At the 1982 Washington D.C. Convention you can take advantage of a generous conspiracy. Craig Hendee commissioned artist Paul Greenheck of Rothschild, Wisconsin, to create a painting of the beautiful but extinct Carolina Parakeet. Craig bought the original painting to grace a wall in his home, but could not resist the opportunity to share this unusual work with others keenly interested in endangered species. The A.F.A. agreed with Craig and the project got underway. Mr. Greenheck donated his copyright to the A.F.A. Riendle Printing of Wausau, Wisconsin, lent its time and talent to produce 300 full color top quality prints.

These prints will be numbered and signed and you'd better hurry if you want one! In addition to adding a fine print of unusual subject matter to your collection, you can take pleasure knowing that every penny of profit will go directly into the fund of the A.F.A. Conservation Committee. The prints are $50 a piece.

The artist, Paul Greenheck, has always had an interest in wildlife which began in his youth. During college days he drifted into modern art but was jolted back to wildlife art by a fabulous show sponsored by the Leigh Yawkey Woodson Art Museum in Wausau, Wisconsin. Paul's artistic energies are now directed toward wildlife art exclusively.

If you would like to purchase the print, but will be unable to attend the Washington convention, please contact the A.F.A. home office, P.O. Box 1568, Redondo Beach, CA 90278. Add $3.00 handling and shipping charge to the price of the print.

---

PROBLEMS WITH FINCHES
by Robert G. Black
A complete, concise easy to read book covering all the problems one may encounter raising and breeding finches. 111 pp. illustrated paperback $9.95

NUTRITION OF FINCHES AND OTHER CAGE BIRDS
BY Robert G. Black
A very knowledgeable book covering all nutrition basics, vitamins and minerals needed in cage bird diets. A helpful book which should be in every bird breeder and fanciers library. 323 pp $19.95

Please include $1.75 postage & handling per order. Send $1.00 (refundable) FOR OUR CATALOGUE OF IMPORTED & SPECIALIZED AVICULTURAL AND BIRDKEEPING BOOKS.

We accept MasterCard and VISA Include expiration date

AVIAN PUBLICATIONS
310 Maria Drive Dept. A.F.A. Wausau, WI 54401
(715) 845-5101

PARROT PARADISE
(313) 776-3551

We sell only fat and healthy birds - Guaranteed!!
All birds can be shipped anywhere in the U.S., and can be surgically sexed. We operate a U.S.D.A. quarantine station.

Quantity prices are available on Macaws, Cockatoos, Amazons, Finches and Softbills.
SPECIAL: Baby African Greys

Get on our Mailing List!

Parrot Paradise - 21512 Bon Brae
St.Cil.Sh., Mich. 48081 - (313) 776-3551